
Virus protection for 
Windows computers

Do we need it?



This is a Cronid-19 Virus. It wont hurt 
your computer --just you



This is a computer virus – It can stuff your life



Windows XP computers

•Retail sales began on October 25, 2001. 

•As of August 2021, 0.6% of Windows PCs 
run Windows XP

•Windows XP Professional, received 
Windows security updates until April 2019

•Replaced by Windows Vista in January 2007



Protection for Windows XP computers
• AVG Their Antivirus software offers full protection against 

malware in Windows XP. 

• The bad news is that you will not have access to new 
features that come with the latest versions of their 
software.

• The good news is that the virus definitions will always be 
up to date, so no chances of infection from new viruses.

• AVG ensures real-time protection of your computer by 
performing continuous background scans.



Windows 10 (and W11) computers
and Windows Defender

• While Windows Defender has made some big improvements 
over the years, it’s still not good enough to keep you fully 
protected.

• Why?

• Because it doesn’t do a `full scan’ unless you configure the 
frequency and level of protection. Configuration can be 
complex. Microsoft has no accountability — you can’t 
complain to Microsoft if your PC gets hacked.



Typical results for a FULL Scan on a Windows 10 Computer





First 4 recommendations from PCMagazine 2021



My recommendations for Windows 7/10/11

• I would personally recommend using Malwarebytes
and another established security program. I use 
McAfee Professional and Windows Security 
(Defender) that comes with windows
•Try the free download and see if you like it, then 

decide if you want to buy the premium version.
• If you are using Windows make sure your updates 

are current



A recent typical email to be wary of



Mozilla Firefox is my preferred Browser as it 
provides a degree of protection 



Viruses come under many terms
• An ordinary virus – can corrupt your computer, destroy files or worse

• Malware, short for malicious software, is a blanket term for viruses, 
worms, trojans and other harmful computer programs hackers use to 
wreak destruction and gain access to sensitive information

• Phishing attacks are the practice of sending fraudulent 
communications that appear to come from a reputable source. It is 
usually done through email. The goal is to steal sensitive data like 
credit card and login information, or to install malware on the victim's 
machine.

• Ransomware – locks your computer until you pay a “ransom” usually 
in Bitcoins

• The worst virus’s are the ones you miss – stay protected be alert.



Windows Recommendations
• Check your windows updates regularly 

• Use at least one additional good Virus Protection software

• Remember you get what you pay for

• Run your virus protection regularly or set for auto checking

• Be suspicious about emails that want you to update your account

• If you do get hacked by Ransomware – turn your computer off at 
the power point and seek professional help.

• Never leave your external backup drive permanently plugged in

• Backup, backup and backup. Good luck



And finally
•Virus protection is essentially a personal 
choice based on recommendations

•Good virus protection ranges in price, 
from free to under $100

•If you need to “clean up” your computer 
try something like CCleaner



Questions please


